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SSALC LIMITED 

Minutes of the Meeting of Sussex & Surrey Association of Local 
Councils Limited Directors at East Court, East Grinstead on  

Tuesday 25th January 2018 
 

 

DIRECTORS PRESENT REPRESENTING 
Mr Keith Stevens Chairman ESALC Ltd. – Wealden DA 
Mr Terry Oliver Chairman WSALC Ltd. – Horsham DA 
Dr Richard Olliver Chairman SALC Ltd. – SALC 
Mr Mike Beal Vice Chairman WSALC Ltd. – Chichester DA 
Mr Harry Fitzgerald Vice Chairman SALC Ltd. 
Mrs Val Court Horsham District Association 
Mr Rodney Jackson Mid-Sussex District Association 
Ms Kay Moss Wealden District Ass & Larger Councils 

OFFICIALS PRESENT  
Mr Michael Chater OBE President WSALC Ltd. & Chichester DA 
Mrs Marion Shepherd DL Vice President ESALC Ltd. 
Mr Alan Grant Vice President WSALC Ltd. & Horsham DA 
  
Mr Trevor Leggo CEO SSALC  
Ms Liz Leggo Member Support Officer (Sussex) 
Mrs Anna Beams Office, Training & Events Manager (SSALC) 

 

 
1. It was the turn of the West Sussex Chairman, Cllr Terry Oliver to preside. 

2. Apologies for absence  
3.  Apologies were received and accepted from Mr Michael More-Molyneux, Mark Mulberry, Liz Cutter and 

Alex MacGillivray. 

4. To approve the minutes of meeting held on 26 October 2017. 
5. It was proposed by Cllr Stevens and seconded by Cllr Olliver that the minutes be approved. The minutes 

were approved by the Board and signed by the Chairman. 

6. Matters Arising (not on this Agenda). 
7. None for this meeting. 

8. SSALC Finances 
a. Management Accounts – The Company Secretary gave his apologies and sent a report which was 

circulated to the Board. The Board noted the report. 
Cllr Stevens asked it if would be possible for each county to have their own updated balance sheet for 
each SSALC Board Meeting.  
 
 
 

b. SSALC Accounting Arrangements – 
The CEO reported that SSALC is working towards cost centre budgeting and hopes that this will be 
implemented from 1st April. Anna Beams reported that it had been hoped that finances would be 
brought completely back in house but that this had been delayed because of the time taken to sign 
the bank mandate. 

c. Planning Policy – The proposed planning policy document from Lindsay Frost was circulated to the 
Board. It was AGREED that the draft policy document would be shared with the three County 
Chairmen and they would meet with Lindsay to discuss its content. Five directors voted in favour of 

Action: Trevor Leggo to speak to Mark Mulberry regarding separate county balance sheets. 
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the development of the document and two against. Lindsay has estimated a cost of £900 for the 
work. 

9. HR / Staffing Update – Anna Beams and Liz Leggo stepped outside for this item. The CEO submitted a 
confidential report on staffing arrangements and costs / savings following Lois Crouch’s departure on 2nd 
March; it was agreed that Isabelle Mouland would return to full time working and a part time Finance 
Assistant be recruited for 8 hours per week in accordance with the job description attached to the report.  

10. SSALC Work Programme – An updated version, showing progress against activities was circulated to 
Members. Trevor Leggo talked through the Work Programme which was noted by Members of the Board. 
Some of the topics he highlighted include: 

• There is generally poor attendance at employment training days, and these have focussed on 
employment law. Trevor spends much of his time helping councils to deal with employment 
disputes and would like to trial a change in these events to include depersonalised examples of 
what happens when councils get their role as an employer wrong. 

• Neighbourhood Plans – Trevor reported that he believes that SSALC should no longer encourage 
councils to develop a Neighbourhood Plan as he is yet to hear of a success story. Cllr Court 
commented that she firmly believed that SSALC must still support councils who are in the process 
of developing a Plan.  

• That SSALC has excellent representation at NALC with Cllr Jackson as Chairman of the Policy 
Committee and Cllr Stevens as Vice Chairman of the Finance Committee. 

• Recruitment – that the increase in price to reflect the workload has not put councils off using 
SSALC recruitment services. In January SSALC billed £2,800 for recruitment, so this is becoming 
more profitable. 

• GDPR – The CEO reminded the Board that SSALC is an advisory body for councils and that 
ultimately local councils make their own decisions, for instance if a council decides to appoint its 
own clerk as the Data Protection Officer against the advice of SSALC and NALC that is its decision. 
Trevor told the Board that SSALC is dealing with three separate external organisations who can 
help councils decide how to proceed with GDPR. These organisations are all represented at the 
forthcoming GDPR training events. 

 
11. Training Update – Members received a report from Anna Beams on the SSALC Three Counties Training. 

Anna outlined the main events in the coming months: 

• Clerk’s Technical Networking Day 

• HR Training 

• GDPR – which has been extended to a full day session 

• The Spring Conferences for each County 

• Clerk’s Networking Day 

Cllr Oliver asked how we cater for people who work full time to attend events. Anna responded that she 
sent out a survey to all councils, asking members to respond with their preference of timing – the 
majority had responded with a preference towards the morning. 

Cllr Oliver, as Chairman, thanked Anna for all the efforts that she puts in to create a varied and successful 
training programme.  

12. CiLCA Update – Members received a report from Isabelle Mouland and Pauline Whitehead on proposed 
changes to the CiLCA Programme. This is included in appendix 1 at the end of these minutes. Cllr Stevens 
suggested that the fee is increased from £320 to £350, but that SSALC gives a quarterly update to councils 

Actions: 

• Trevor Leggo to go to all town and parish councils to find out about successes of 
Neighbourhood Plans, and to share with the Board at the next meeting. 

• Anna Beams to share a copy of the Impact Assessment of SSALC by Satswana with all Board 
Members. 
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on progress. Isabelle Mouland responded to this via email following the meeting, and this response is 
included in appendix 2. 

The Board AGREED the suggestions in Isabelle and Pauline’s report. 

13. SERCAF Update – SERCAF Members reported on the meeting of 17 January. 

• An update had been given by the Smaller Audit Authorities Appointments Board, who appoint 
accounting firms to perform external audits. 

• Reports had been given by NALC Committee Members, including that there is a major review on 
the structure of NALC and a stronger focus on finance. 

• It was noted that NALC works with Westminster in a strategic way, and that NALC acknowledges 
that CALCs are best placed to deal with issues for local councils.  

 
 
 

14. Urgent matters raised by members of the Board. 
Trevor Leggo and Anna Beams invited Board Members up to the SSALC Office to view the current website 
and alternative options for an upgraded website. There are no prices quoted at present, but Anna is meeting 
with Vision ICT to discuss options.  

15. Date of next meeting: Thursday 26th April, Cranston Suite, East Grinstead. 
 Board Members also agreed to move the July meeting to 2nd August. 
 
 

 
 
The Chairman closed the meeting at 12.10pm 
 
 
 
 
Signed (Chairman) ________________________ 
 
 
 
Dated __________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action: Trevor Leggo to circulate the minutes of the SERCAF meeting 


